
INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP OF FLYING ROTARIANS

FRENCH SECTION 

www.iffr.club

Dear IFFR Pilot 

We are pleased to announce the program of our fly-in to 

Saint Etienne 

on the 9 - 12 of September 2021

Please register the participants for the fly-in via the link below:

Register for the IFFR France Saint Etienne Fly-in

https://rotary-event.org/IFFR-FR/st-etienne-2021/new?locale=en

We are very much looking for to seeing you. 

Of course your partner and/or friends are also very welcome.

All the best,

Michael BOCK, President of IFFR France

& the organising committee

https://rotary-event.org/IFFR-FR/st-etienne-2021/new?locale=en
https://rotary-event.org/IFFR-FR/st-etienne-2021/new?locale=en
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Thursday 9 of September

11-12h: Arrival at ISSOIRE-LE-BROC – LFHA 
Runway gras 855m, no IFR, no douane, Petrol 100LL available 

12h-14h: Transport and lunch in Issoire

14h: Visit ISSOIRE AVIATION
Issoire Aviation, established in Issoire, France, 30 km (19 mi) 
from Clermont-Ferrand, is an aircraft manufacturer founded in 

1978 to take on the work of 
Wassmer Aviation. 

Issoire Aviation creates composite 
materials, notably 
for aviation (such as 
components in the 
Airbus, helicopters, 
the Eurocopter, and also the Mirage). It also produces 
composite light aircraft, the APM 20 Lionceau (2 seats), 
the APM 30 Lion (three seats), and is developing the APM 
40 Simba (four seats).

With the construction of the Lionceau, Issoire Aviation built the first all carbon airplane to be 
certified in the Very Light Aircraft (VLA) category.

17h: Departure for Saint-Étienne - LFMH
Paved runway 2300m. IFR, douane, Petrol: 100LL and Jet-A1

18h: Transfer to Hôtel Terminus du Forez Saint-Étienne Centre (en taxis)
31 AV. DENFERT ROCHEREAU
42000 SAINT-ETIENNE
TEL. : 04 77 32 48 47
WWW.HOTEL-TERMINUSFOREZ.COM

The Hotel Terminus du Forez is located in the heart of Saint-
Étienne, in front of Châteaucreux TGV station and 2.5 km 
from the stadium Geoffroy-Guichard. Near the Terminus du 
Forez, you will find the centernational drama (Comédie de 
Saint-Etienne), the museum of Mine and the Museum of 
Modern Art.

19h30: Diner with the Rotary Club Saint-Étienne-Trois-Vallees
Presentation of Thomas Guibert, rotarian and pilot, and the association blind pilots  
“mirauds volants” - https://miraudsvolants.com
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Friday 10 of September

8h50: Departure for the visites (by tram-way or walking)

9h20: PUITS COURIOT  
Saint-Étienne MINE MUSEUM PARK

Officially named Puits Couriot ([pɥi kuʁjo]; English: Couriot 
Coalmine) / Parc Musée de la Mine ([paʁk myze də la min]; 
English: Mine Museum Park), it is set up in the buildings of the 
last coal pit of the city (closed in 1973).

12h: Lunch in the city center at restaurant « L’Escargot d’or »
5 Cours Victor Hugo, 42000 Saint-Étienne 

14h15 Departure for the visite of the MUSUEM OF 
ART AND INDUSTRY

Remodelled by architect Jean-Michel Wilmotte in the 
former Palace of Art, this museum houses a genuine 
conservatory of regional know-how. A modern layout 
enhances the exceptional collections that illustrate the 
town’s creativity. The museum contains three main 
collections: soft furnishings, bicycles and weapons. 
which provide an insight into the region’s social and 
industrial fabric and its mining heritage

16h00: Departure for a guided tour “AU FIL DES SIÈCLES” of Saint Étienne

Guided tour to see 
the city center and 
its monuments, 
among others 
Chamoncel, future 
house of Heritage 
& Letters, whose 
half-timbered 
facade does not 
go unnoticed, we 

stroll in the heart of the old town, in the pedestrian 
district of Saint-Jacques ... etc.

20h: Dinner of your choice
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Saturday 11 of September

8h15: Départure in coach for CHARTREUSE DE SAINTE-CROIX-EN-JAREZ

At the heart of the Pilat Regional Natural Park, in the 
middle of the mountains, we will discover one of the most 
beautiful villages in France - the village of Sainte-Croix-en-
Jarez.

An exceptional heritage site, this is the only example in 
France of a former Carthusian monastery that has become a 
village in its entirety. After the visit, we enjoy a tasting of local 
products. So get ready for a discovery off the beaten track.

12h: LUNCH-CRUISE
ON BORD THE « GRANGENT »

We have lunch on the last wild 
river in France, in the heart of 
the Loire Gorges. On board 
the ‘Grangent’, relax and enjoy 
the beautiful landscape with a 
beautiful local lunch. Let’s go, 
the captain is waiting, it’s time 
to embark. 

14h15: Départure in coach for THE LE CORBUSIER SITE 

The Firminy-Vert Site is a delight for connoisseurs and the curi-
ous: a Housing Unit with multicolored 
streets, a somewhat bizarre cone-
shaped church, a UNESCO-listed con-
cave Cultural House, an amphitheater-
style stadium and a swimming pool. 
Constructed between 1961 and 1965, 
this was the first completed part of 
the arts and sports centre intended to 
complement the new neighbourhood 
of Firminy-Vert, which was launched 
in 1954. 

16h30: Departure for Saint Étienne

17h30: GENERAL ASSEMBLEE FOR THE FRENCH SECTION

20h: GALA Dinner :  Hôtel Terminus du Forez 
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Sunday 12 of September

From 9H: Departure for Saint-Étienne LFMH airfield (taxi)

HOTEL: 
Hôtel Terminus du Forez Saint-Étienne Centre
31 AV. DENFERT ROCHEREAU 
42000 SAINT-ETIENNE 
TEL. : 04 77 32 48 47
WWW.HOTEL-TERMINUSFOREZ.COM

Double: 70 - 90 € 
Single: 70 € 

IMPORTANT :
The number participants is limited to 40, so please register for the event as soon as possible and 
before the 30 of July 2021 
The hotel reservation is under your responsability. So, please make your hotel reservation as soon 
as possible to benefit from our conditions. The reservation can be canceled free of charge until 
6 of September 2021.

Please book your rooms directly mentioning that you are part of the “IFFR” group.

 
PRICE:
The total price (except hotel) is 320 € per person. 
The price includes transport, lunches and dinners (except Friday night), guides and admissions.

NB : In case of cancellation of the event, for any reason, we will refund the amount paid.

Take care and fly safe and make sure 
to register for the Saint Etienne Fly-in 

before the 30 of July 2021

Best Regards
Michael BOCK, President of IFFR France

& the organising committee

RESPONSABILITY :
All those taking part in this meeting participate at their own risk responsability. All pilots are solely responsible their 
own decision concerning their flight. IFFR France and all parties connected with the event organization reject any re-
sponsabiliy for any loss, damage, injury, death or incident that might happen to people and/or property, both on land 
and in the air, az a result of their coming at the meeting to which this programm relates.

This Fellowship of Rotarian Pilots is a group of Rotarians who want to promote aviation as an opportunity for friendship and service.
This Fellowship respects the principles of Rotary International without engaging the latter nor being under its control.

IFFR FRANCE - Amicale des Pilotes Rotariens, association loi du 1er juillet 1901, 20 rue René Anonier 85440 TALMONT St Hilaire

President : Michael BOCK: Cap del Camps 4, Col d’Ordino, AD300 Ordino, Andorra - +336 331 231 00 - michael@pipistrel.ad
Secretary : Jean-Marc DAURELLE - 11 Rue du puits radier, 21120 CHAIGNAY - +333 809 504 62 - contact@jmdaurelle.fr
Treasurer : François KUSSWIEDER - 10 Rue Gounod, 67450 MUNDOLSHEIM - +336 305 236 98 - f.kusswieder@yahoo.fr

http://www.hotel-terminusforez.com/
https://rotary-event.org/IFFR-FR/st-etienne-2021/new?locale=en

